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Hempen ReinStated As KNME
· Director By UNM Regen~s

I.

Dy lloward Pace

By GEORGE JOHNSON
Although they ag1·eed that KNME had
violated univerE>ity business policies, a
grievance board consisting of four Regents
voted yesterday to reinstate Claude
Hempen as director of KNME.
They instru,cted ,UNM Pa·esident FerJ·el
HC!ady; who fired Hempen in September,
· to reconsider the case and take "more
appropriate disci11l.inary action of a less
severe n;~ture." ,
.
During the trial Heady· said that in his
judgement H-empen had committed
"serious acts of misconduct" and that
"discipline should be severe."
·
"I have not encountered simila1· behavior
by a Plan in H~mpen 's position," Heady
said.
However, in an intet'View aJ'ter the
hearing Heady said he was restricted in his
choices by the personnel manual and that
the decision by the Regents now have him
broader powers to make another choice.
Despite earlier intimations by Regent
AI bed Sirtlms that Heady may haw:
violated his jurisdiction, the Regents voted
that he had acted within his powe1·.
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f·t

Fired~up Sk~en.
·n~~-,~ .... _ C ·f.i"~

~:

··States Pohctes

The firing normally would have been
done by Vice Pt·esidcnl: Alex Mercure with
Heady reviewing the decision. But since the
problem ·eame up before Me1·cure was
hired, Heady considered the matter and
,'
took action.
He normally would have served 011 the
grievance committee but recused himself
.because he made the initial decision to fh·e
Hempen.
The dismissal came aftea· UNM attorney
Peter Rask · p1·epared a •·eport cha1·ging
Hempen with violating tJnivct·sity business
policies.
Rask 's repoa·~ came .,s the · resul L of
complaints received by Heady and a special
advisory committee t·epOl't which first
mentioned possible h·1·cgulariiies.
Heady narwwed the cbm·ges to four
which he used as a basis to fi1·e Hempen:
As pt·csented at the hem·ing the charges,
which Hempen eithet• knew about Ol'
should have known·about included:
. -Paying an cm})loye, 1\lan 1'1·ed Dobbeck,
fo1· overtime he never worked as a means of
l'cimhursing him fo1· motel expenses.
-Putting Dobbeck on the payroll two

By JOHN RUCKER
.
In coittrast to Apodaca, Joe Sk.een launched a Jl(!riotls
attack when his turn came to spea.k before a class at
•.
Woodward ·HaiL The Republican gubernatorial candidate·.
.focused on his specialty, economics, but. addressed a
1~:
•:
number of issues in a freewheeling CJUestion and answer.
session.
He opent:d his attack by taking ·~m oblictue jab at the
Apodaca campaign style.
.
"You've been disappointed in the government just. as I
have, but we won't correct our situation by using the
same
trite old phrases concocted by slick public relations
•.
outfits," Skeen said.
·
'iThe government ·benefits most from inflation," b~
said. "I want. to return the tax: money to the taxpayers. ·
We could do this by exempting prescription . drugs,
medical supplies and food jtems from sales t~x:, or by
cutting the sales tax: one cent across the board. The sales
tax is a regressive tax, and it hurts the poor more than the
'
rich.."
·
. The major part of Skeen's economic program surrounds
what to do with New Mexico's abundant general fun-d.
On~ option iil this program would be to reinvest the fund
in the state, and use. it to stirttulate constructio:1 and to
·
create jobs for New Mexicans.
"New Mexico is a large public land state," he said, "and
one of our major problems is that we don't circulate
capital. Our money is presently invested out of state, and
' '
only the interest comes back to the state. We need to.
· circulat'C our own capital in· the state."
Skeen does not favor relying on the federal government
to stirttulate the stute's economy.
uNew Mexico is one of the wealthiest states in the
nation (the state's liquid assets approach $500 million),
but we haven't had good planning. We've been too naive.
We need to start hwesting in our o'Yn state.
.
"This means utilizing New Mexico's resources, both
natural and human, now, inst~ad of standing around
waiting for Washington to act. We don't have to have the
federal government tell us what to do."
· · He was equaJiy oUts}loken on the subject of education.
ln the primary schools, Skeen called for "a stronger
concentratiolt on the fundamentals. This problem is
serious enough to affect the universities.
"We're not letting_ the teachea·s actually teach, since
most of our progr.am is formulated at the state level,
which doesn't allow fm· =as much iltdividual attention.
What is the pohtt t>f educating u profcs.o;ional H they are
·not grven-some leeway in preparing-class Pl'ng•·am~?"
Skeen strongly sUt>J>orts bilingual cducution, saying
· ''one uf our greut.est handi"lmps is tht> languuge barriea·. We
••.• •
·
~.
pa".e• .;?J.•, •
trcmrlilwl'(j.('ln
~

By JOHN JtUCKER
Both gubernatorial candidates and a host of other state
and local office seekers including Congressman Manuel
Lujan were on campus· yesterday for a public introduction
at Candidate's Day.
The major attractio11 was the apt>earance of both Joe
Skeen and Jerry Apodaca, on campus at various locations
to deliver speeches and trade barbed accusations.
Apodaca sta1·ted the fil'eworks early in the mol'ning at
Woodward Hall when he charged Skeen with opposing
junior college }lrograms, teacher salary incteases, the
18-year·old vote, and sabbatical leave for professors.
"We haven't just talked about campaign reform, we've
J)racticed it," said the Democratic candidate. "People are
turned off to a great degree to polilics, and they have a
right to be."
To correct what he termed ••unresponsive government, u
Apodaca urged the creation of five Citizen's Service
Centers statewide.
"The average citizen has the right to confront the
governor,'' he said. "For too long we've had speciaf
interest groups and lobbyists controlling the government.
We need to return government. to main street."
Planned Growth
One important difference between Apodaca and Skeen
centers on the New Mexico economy, and what to do
with it. Apodaca called for "planned, not restrictive,
growth" ana cited three ways to boost the economy.
"In the fifties, the ecm1omy blossomed. This was due
to massive spending uh federal projects in the state,"
Apodaca wants to see similar levels or spending on energy
research in the sUite. Skeen prefers not to depend on
federal funds.
Apodaca .also. called for New Mexico's c,xtractive
industries to build secondary processing plants •in thE!
state,. and advocated a program which would encourage
small firms to settle in 1'ural i.u-eas.
He afso sUP,portecl funding for educational programs.
"Every citizen has the right to an education, to
corttpete in whatever field they choose. We're not .doing
that," ho said.
.
ul'm not worried about students leaving the state after
they get theil· diplomas. The real CJUestion is how well
"prepared are they whett they leave. Education should
receive top priority, mtd that means money. 'There is .a
strong correlation bel.ween educational excellence and
finances, us I'm sure anyone would agree."
A-inst Church Bingo·
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Apodaca Calls
_F_o.rResponsive
Government
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weeks before he repOl'ted for duty.
-Overpayment of pe1• diem expenses to
several' KNME employes attending a
convention in Las Vegas:
,
-Paying expenses fo-.· ex·employe Larry
Dickerson to attend a conference in
Washington, D.C., a ta·ip which htcluded a
stop-over in Madison, Wisconsin-the place
where Dickerson was moving.
In the cou1'Se of the trial Hempen's
attorneys attacked Rask 's t·epol't as unfair
because it mentioned cha1·gcs that Heady ·
later dropped. He cited Hempen's nation~l
t•eputation in the educational TV field and
questioned' whether a man who had
"worked for you (or 16 years and made
thousands of decisions" should be fil·ecl
because of four incidents.
·They charged that Heady had violated
the "spirit" of the unive1·sity pc1·sonnel
manual by not attempting to l'esolve the
Hem}>en matter info•·mally.
They pointed to several steps outlined in
the manual which we1·e not followed .
Heady said his decision was not covc•·ed
under disciplinm-y steps hut under a·section
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A11odaca also spoke il1 the SUB Balh·oom, whe1·e he
recapsuled his previous statements. ln the question and
...;,...;,....o;,..;;,..;---... • • • • ' • • • • ' • • · • ' 'i •" •. • · ' · ' · {f!ontim.«!d mto P.age•;1)
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Skeen

•• •

Politi'cal Parties Not Traditional.

•

(Continue<) from page 1)

(Continued {rom page 1)

than Apodacl\.
_
Asked about the cattle- industry,. Skeen wondered
·aloud why it was cattlemen who were taking a loss, while
consumer meat proces stayed at high levels,
"The consumer is not getting a break while the
producer is taking a Joss. Someone is obviously making a
pt•ofit. Is this real eamed income, or is someone ripping
somebody off? I think it behooves us to find an answer."
Skeen also favors changing the rape laws.
"We should not cast the victim in the t•ole of one who is
b'llilty ," he said, "We also have to view rape as not only a
physical attack, but as an assault on the victim's psyche."
Unlike Apodaca, Skeen said he would not
automatically sign an 18·year drinking bill.
At one point, when a11 Apodaca suppot·ter asked Skeen
if his defeat was "a bygone conculsion." Skeen re1>lied,
"My defeat js not_ a _by~one -conculsion. Your boy is
slipping a·nd yo1t'kru5w1t,";

Apodaca

•

•

need a good bilingual progt·am; especially in the a1·eas
whet-e it is most needed."
In secondary schools, Skeen favors a pt·og1•am of
"diversified ·excellence, meaning that students should have
a11 option between academic or vocational cout·ses, Ol' a
mixture of both."
"Almost everyone in our school system is educated for
a university career, yet 60 to 70 per cenC do not entet·
institutes of high learning, This leaves them with n terrible
destiny, and we need to do a betlet· job." _
Apodaca had earlier accused Skeen of voting against
funding junior colleges, and Skeen outlined his reasons for
opposing the junior college proposal in 1961. Skeen favot·s
community branch colleges over junior colleges.
"When the question arose in 1961, it was lll'oposcd that
junior colleges would be separate entities, supported ad
valorem at the local level. At this time, we were $13
million in debt, and I had never seen a junior college WOI'k
without state SUllPOrt," he said.
"On an ad valot'.Cm basis, only three communities could
afford junior colleges. •My concern was born out. The
same sponsors of the junior colleges ended up petitioning
for stute support, and the Aa·tesia junior college failed
because the community turned down a bond issue.
"Apodaca has implied that l don't SUJlpOI't intet·mediate
colleges, and this is sim llly not true. What 1 suppo_rt ~t·e
branch colleges .. They l1ave several advantages over JUmor
colleges.
"First, there is no need fot• another bua·eaucratic entity.
The administrative cost is absorbed in the mother college.
Also there is no competition for faculties. Faculty
mem'bers can transfer into or out of the branch colleges.
''Branch colleges are needed, especially in rural areas
that con'l sunport ad valorum junior colleges, "Skeen said.
In contrast to Apodaca, Skeen engaged in lively
exchanges with persons in ·the audience, both in his
presentation at Woodward Hall and in the SUB Ballroom.
As a result; Skeen was asked a greater range of CjUestions
answer session following his second speech uf the day, he
repeated his stand against leagalized gambling, including
lotteries, which he dubbed "a regressive tax," He
l)romised to even oppose church 4Jingo.
Althuugh attacking Skeen's opposition to a junior
college prcgram, the type of 'intermediate colleges
Apodaca ra.,ors are not signilicantly different from
'Skeen's.
Apodaca said he would sign an 18-year·old drinking
bill saying that "the issue is consistancy. 18 is the legal
age:" He does not (avor legalization of mariiuana.
His central theme was responsibility and openness of
government. "I constantly hear the phrase 'you politicians
are all alike. You say one thing at election time and then
do another when elected.' We can't let politics be
dominated by a few politicians. If you believe in the
things I support,,! want you to actively help me."

(Continued {rom page I)
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. El Mercado de Cnnoncito
Cooperative, a non-profit
community o1•ganization, is selling
firewood to get thruugh the
winter.
The idea for the co-op grew out
uf community involvement to
l'ight the high cost of living.
According to a press release
many l)eople in the Canoncito
area have to depend upon welfat•e
for survival, Through the cu·ol)
members hope to raise their own
food, including meat.
· "The money does not go into
anyone's pocket," a press a·elease
says,
The gronp is selling pinon,
eedar, oak, pine, aspen, and mixed
lo(ldS (or $55 a cutd.
. .. ,
For ordm·s cn11 2St•3753.

Robert 'Mondragon,.. candidate! _for
congmss, and Tony ,\naya., candidate
tor attomcY general, will be on the
mall today 12:30 p.m. Music by the
Wickham Bro•.
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course which is offered through the UNM
Undergraduate Seminar Program.
"I was enthralled and hon·ified, as I suppose
tmmy people were, while watching the senate
WatNgate henl'ings," he said.
"So, I thoughl it would be worthwhile to look
and see if we could see the historical origins of
parties."
.
Brewea·, whose research during the past several
years has foc\lsed on the origin of parties, says om·
forefathers didn't have parties in mind,
"You could make a good at·gument that the
Constitution was in part designed to check
political pa1·ties," he said.
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DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something ·· 1JOut it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
_and teach you how to read up to twice as. fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour.. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a-million graduates know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free· sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-E
Student Union Building
UNM Campus

~ .Evelyn Wood. Reading Dynamics·
· Call 266-7322 for' Ihforni·ation/Student .Pl~u1
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ovet;titml.,. because the personnel office benefited the university, Dickm·son. had
developed a proposal fot• a solar energy
would not<~ppl'Ove' it otherwise.
"--..._ "nasl\,'s ):eport also held that Dobbeck series and by presenting the proposal got
w'ii's 'l:Mt..on' -tftw payroll two weeks before KNME a production grant.
he began tlie'jOh. Hempen said the decision
He defended the per diem expenses for
he first came to Albuquerque to work fo1• was made not by him but by progt·am the Las Vegas convention in which KNME
KNME. The other occun-ed when Dobbeck director Byron Knight.
employes were p"id full expenses-even
was producing extra shows for KNME. He
Rask said, however, that the personnel aftet· the university picked up the tab for
was paid overtime although the w:ork was would not accept an order to put an the hoteli'Oom. He argued that the $2 5 .per
done in normal KNME hours.
employe on the KNME pm•yoll from day expenses were not' adequate anyway
Hempen's attomey claimed that in the anyone but Hempen.
and that employes were not normally
first incident Dobbeek worked some
"Hempen is hiding behind a delegation expected to account for all the money.
overtime but through a clerical error was of authority to Byron Knight," Rask said.
_He attacked Rask 's charges because they
credited for more.
The university charged that another were based on· testimony from employes
He said Hempen didn't know of the employe was reimbursed for moving who were fired by Hempen and might hold
situation and that any agreement may have · expenses, again by overtime never worked, a grudge.
come fmm someone else at the station, · ·
In the case of Larry Dickerson, the
They said that serious charges, for which
He said employes were regularly paid a employe paid foa· the trip to Washington Hempen was fired, usually consisted of
$25 per show incentive fee for producing with a stopover in Madison, Wisconsin, such things at intoxication on the job,
shows and the payment was made as Hempen's lawyer argued that the trip assault, ,dishonesty and use of illegal drugs.

Reinstated

(Con tilmed from page 1)
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WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 9 WEEKS!
THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT-IF YOU-

. Hempen
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READING?
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Firewood

Pol tical pm·ties ·a tradition in out· countt·y?
Well, actually our founding fathe1·s wanted
nothing to do with pat·ties, S<!Ys Dr. Paul Brewer of
UNM.
"We usually think of political pai·Lies as natUl'al,
something thut has been around foreve1·," SHirl
Brewer an assistant professor of history al, UN~I.
"Ou; founding fathers didn't think any so1·t of
political orga11ization was desirable," he said.
These facts have been the topic of discussion in
a new class at UNM this semester that Brewer is
teaching, The class is "Watet·gate in 1789-The
Origin of Anti-Pat·ty Attitudes,"

It was Bt·ewet· who last spring pi'Oposed the

~

'<!'
t-

dealing with "violations of a serious
nature."
.... Rask, who presented the university's
<case, defended his report's inclUdion of all
the charges-even the ones later dismissed,
"We're not attempting to hold back
anything," Rask said. "There is no attempt
to prejudice the board."
Rask said according to testimony by
former employe Manfred Dobbeck, one
two occasions Hempen paid Dobbeck for
overtime hours that were never worked,
. One payml!nt was for a hotel.room for
Dobbeck whose house was not ready when

Local Blacks Support Bar Exam Protests
By DAN WILLIAMS
Black arm bands were passed
Members of the UNM and out among mem hers of the
AI buquerque black community au!]ience waiting to heal'
said at a press conference last statements from't-epresentatives of
night that they support the t11e UNM Black American Law
recent ·protests of law school Students Association (BALSA),
graduates who say the NM Bar the Black Student Union and
exam is culturally biased.
othe1· infiueutial individuals in the

"continually ignored" in
AI b uquerque, and that "equal
justice under the law cannot be a
reality unless blacks and
minorities are adequately
rep res en ted in the legal

profession.,,

Gonzales Vetoes
Juniper Funding
Black Community Backs Bar Exam Protests
Sarah Singleton, John Leyba and
Gordon Berman were denied their
right to "exercise their First
Amendment freedom of
exp1·ession 1·ight by silently and
peacefully protesting the l,'l'OSS
unfairness of the entire .bm·
examining pt·occss."
The group also said that the·
black community has been

"We need people we can trust,"
said Beverly Vaughn of the -UNM
Black Student Union. She said
black lawyers are needed to
provide blacks with legal council
both in the cou rti'Oom and
outside.
The group said they urged the
Supreme Court to take positive
action on the matter, and they
also requested a conference
meeting between minority
a-epresentatives and the Board of
· Bar Examiners, who are presently
unidentified ..
'"It is not our intention to
weaken or destroy the method of
determining who practices law in
this state," stated Berry. "Rather,
it is a concentrated attempt to
educate and inform the public as
to the 1,<ross injustice of the
present procedures •. ,"
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Women cannot join a professional business fraternity
on campus. The national organization of Delta Sigma Pi
has refused to admit women, and is presently involved
in a court battle over the issue. Citing the case of a
Nevada chapter which had their charter revoked after
admitting women, the local group has gone along with
the national organization's hard-line stance. In these
day.s if at least lip-service support of the Equal Rights
Amendment, it is hard to believe that a campus
organization would attempt to pull this off with a
straight face.
No one can deny that a large part of getting a job in
the business world is still based on the old dictum 'it's
not what you know, .it's who you know.' Student
chapters of professional fraternities provide a valuable
resource for the future job applicant, Besides working
closely with various businessmen's organizations in the
community, a business fraternity also provides other
opportunities for members to make friendly contacts
with both prominent businessmen and other students
with similar interests. For such an organization to
blatantly exclude wotnen from its membsrship rolls is
outrageously unfair.
Perhaps women should feel complimented by their
exclusion. Some men in the business world seem to feel
that in competition with women they need .all the
advantages they can get, even unfair ones.
·
Why else would a professional organization exclude
women? It is hard to imagine what sorts of practices a
business fraternity would engage in that would be
unsuitable for women .. Are there phallic rites?
When an organization insists on·excluding a group of
people solely on the basis of differing genitalia, one can
only assume that th!l function of the organization has
directly to do with that genitalia. What are they doing
over there, anyway? Out with it, boys.
By GAIL GOTTLIEB

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
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. WASHINGTON-The pro~ecution opened its Watergate
covel'·UP case Monday by charging that "even the President
himself" was involved in the conspiracy and that .Richard M.
Nixon's best fl'iend provided $50,000 to be paid to the original
Watergate .burglars.
Assistant Watet·gate prosecutor Richard Ben·Venist.e, in a
3·hour, 10-minute opening statement to a jury of nine women
and three men, said he would prove the cover-up was a
conspiracy among "the most powet•ful men in the government
of the United States. :. even the President himself."
Five of Nixon's former aides are on trial in connection with
an alleged effort covet• up the link between the 1972 Watergate
but·glat·y and Nixon's re:election campaign.
Ben-Veniste told the jury that Nixon's friend Chm·les G.
"Be be'' Rebozo provided $50,000 in available campaign 1\tnds
a month before the 1972 election-half of which went to the
but·glars anested for bt·eaking into Democratic National
Headquarters at the' Watergate complex, and half to a
gubernatorial candidate.
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Letters
A Pot-Shot At ROTC Program
Editor:
Mr. 13owman's broadside attack
against ROT..C Programs at UNM and
particularly the Navy ROTC, seems to
be another pot-shot at campus life in
an effort to create a little dialogue with
the students, However, Mr. Bowman
failed to make what could be
considered a definite point to argue
about, so I would like to comment on
a few of the questions he' ralsed.
11 I "Since 'i.vhiu1 'iloes the universitY
serve as a training center for a
non-academic firm?" UNM trains
anybody who can meet the entrance
requirements and pay the fees. They
do not take into consideration whether
the student is subsidized by the Navy,

think servicemen are citizens and have
by Levi Strauss, or by anybody who
will lend/give aid. If the UniversitY
as much right to the wisdom and
understanding this unversity provides
started refusing admittance to sailors
as any other citizen.
and soldiers, what would stop them
from refusing admittance to Left Wing
(31 "Several courses at UNM don't
Radicals, Right Wing Conservatives, equip the student for anything save for
Women's Libbers, Veteran's Against either a career or a narrow minded ..
the War, etc.
·idiology," It seems that Mr. Bowman
(21 "The existence of ROTC on
has taken both types of courses:
campus violates the tenants upon
preparing for a career in narrow
which the Univerli!)!.ls ~~d;~';f.co~ ~-,.?\il!<;!e~~gs,t Bu!•;.l!.£1l,e;{' '(OU come back
p, 13, UNM Bulletin, 1!174-1~: '1Ttie to reahty, the world outside of the
ultimate goal of university education is university is looking for people that
to equip the maximum number of can produce things, not just talk about
citizens with the understanding and things, and preparing for a career is
wisdom necessary to becoming useful
preparing to face the world as it really
and responsible members of society." is.
Contrary to what Mr. Bowman might
Charles H. Weiss, Jr.

Campus
Armed
Robbery
By SARAH SEIDMAN
An armed robbery Sunday
night in Hokona Hall topped the
police news this week.
Three men armed with pistols
held up two men in the dormito1·y
and made off with credit cards, a
camera, and' an undisclosed sum
of money.
The subjects refused to
comment on the t•obhery and
police have the case under
investigation.
Three auto burglaries were
reported, with more than $324 in
auto parts and tapes stolen. A
$700 musical instrument was also
taken from the Fine Arts Center
last week.
An assault on a young wpman
in the Fine Arts Center was also
reported, and police continue to
investigate the se~t crimes on
campus.
Police an-ested a non·student
'· for reckless ~dt'iving of an
unregistered vehicle with a
revoked driver's license on
campus.
Two more parking permits
were stolen last week and police
reported one dog bite incidet\t on
campus.

· Ford Vetoes Arms Biif.
WASHINGTON-President Ford Monday vetoed a bill that
would requh-e an arms cutoff to Tu1·key, saying it would
. threaten the NATO alliance and undercut efforts to negotiate
a settlement of the Cyp1·us dispute with Greece.
Congress, which ignored Ford's veto wamings in adding the
arms cutoff to a continuing funding resolution fm· a variety of
government pt·og1·ams, appeared likely to consider overriding
the veto on Wednesday so it can recess to campaign for the
Nov. 5 elections.

· Pot-Shot Charge ,Is Rebutted
Mr. )Neiss: Nowhere in the editorial
in question did I suggest that UNM not
accept sailors and soldiers as students.
·Like yourself, I feel anyone c·apable of
meeting entrance requirements should
be admitted and that how they secure
funds to go to school is their business.
I do not, however, support the idea

of the University training students to
become sailors and soldiers. I also do
not support the idea of the University
giving courses in assassination to its
revolutionary students, nor·do I accept
the premise that UNM should train its
religious fanatics to become better
fanatics, The list could go on.

And finally, the "definite point"
you felt the editorial lacked is this:
ROTC should not be on campus. If
America's armed forces want
personnel, I feel it's up to them to
train their own corps.
Jon Bowman

urged DSP to admit yvomen and it also
supported the formation of a
professional business society open to
both men and women,
2. It is not true that the women did
not talk to the members before starting
the petition. It was after talking to the

DENVER-A tecn·aged girl dragged into an alley at
gunpoint escaped ft•om her assailant by biting his tongue in
two as he tried to kiss het·, police said Monday.
'
"About a third of )tis tongue was severed," said a police
department spokesman. "He apparently hit the girl and t·an
away, bleeding from around the mouth."
Investigators said a man identified as Eugene Carroll, 24, of
suburban Denver was picked up aftet• the 17·year-old girl
t·eported the assault Sunday. He was held for investigation of
attempted rape after be sought emet·gency medical treatment
for a lacerated tongue.

. men that we felt the need for the
petition.
Respectfully,
Rochelle Simon
M. Lynn Mollet

~

~~....------..

me it. means obtaining a rewarding and satisfying job. In order to
find the job that 1 desire 1 am willing to subject myself to the
scrutiny of my teachers and let the chips fall where they may.
All my goals, aspirations and many long nights of hard work will
finally be reflected in the GPA that f allow potential employers
to see. It seems very impersonal and even a bit tragic that the
only tangible proof of my four years of sweq_t lies in a few digits
called a social security number and a, GPA number and a flimsy
cheap piece of paper with a watercolor seal called a BS diploma ..
•
that unfortunately looks like it isn't worth the paper it is printed
•
61
on. Let's hope that we can make that appearance deceiving and
that a College Education is something that one can be proud of.
There are plenty of other institutions besides the University
sponsor an Institution costing millions for the sole purpose of
that offer satisfying courses and enriching educational
enriching the lives of its cititens. I am tired of lazy and
experiences such as a Junior College, trade school or a
non-productive studehts clamoring for blanket A's or the
continuing educational program. Not everyone is suited to a
abolishment of the grading system or the lowering of admission
strict four yMr educational e~perience and I will be the first to
• standards under the guise of demanding an education lot all or
say that grades do not mean much when you have finally
of creating a better atmosphere in which to learn. The University
acquired the job of your dreams, but until someone comes up
needs to concentrate its talents on the students that really need
with a better means of measuring performance in college 1 will
and can properly utilile a college education instead of trying to
have to throw my support behind the grading system. So let us.
be a cledring house for all High ScJ'I!)OI "C" students.
. ,..
make the University of New Mexico a first rate school that
• • ' 'An ~ddcalior1 rn'e1ufs·di(hirent' thln'g~ \o different people. For · ' '· ·
, •·
(conlittued on page 8) ·
·
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The UNM liang Gliding Club wiU
meet Wed. at 7 p.m. in Rm. 231 olthc
SUB, All those lnt<•rcsted in hang
gliding are urged tuat!end.

There will be a me-eting of Mortar·
Board on Tues a~ 8 p,m, a~ Pi Beta Phi
House, 1701 M<•sa Vista Rd. NF!,

Delta Sigma Pi will
7:30p.m. in the sun.

m~et

Thurs. at

Christian Student Ctr. will meet <>n
Thui'S at 7 p.m. at the Ctr. The Center
is located on Girard at Central
(almost).
Rap session on contraccpUon and/or

The Univ Curricula Committee is
no-w fonned and has a box upstairs ih
the SUB. Gripes and hassles about

sexuality at studclit H•alth ctr. Rm,

tltlcdcd. Spt!ak out if you have a beef

·clinic at Student Ut•alth Ctr., ltm. 220,
Wed, 2·4 p.m. Minimal chagcs for PAP

what is wrong with the curriculutrt are

or compliml•nt.

220, TUl1S. 2-4

I),.tn.

"

Women's ln<•dical self helP and PAP

Smears. Speculums for sale.

Intermural nnd ltccreatiun ch~ckuut
program. ID required. Smull fcc Jor
l<~nlksong Club will rnf!el in _Itm ..
camping cquipmunt. Other cquipmcttt
231-D at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB on
·
includes tcnts, showsho:cs~ • Thurs.

op:nJ•on

Rt'stotvations can be madt' a week in
ndvance a.t Carlisll• Gym during office:
hours,

Volunttwrs ntwded to help operate
the ASA Gallery located· iii NW corner
of SUB. Vlcase contact Susan brown at
247·8715 tir put a note in campus
mail.
ASUNM Spt•akt-rs Corum will meet
in Rm. 248 of sun r, p.m. Wed.

I

Public Rt'llltions Cnmmiltt•c wUI

mt•ct in Rm. 231 of till' StJB 5:30

" p..m., W<-d. •

Presidential Appointments
Committee mt•cts Wed. 6 p,1n. iii Rm.
230 of SUB.

A g•rN A (,ftc Insurance recruiter will
speak In the SUB Oct. 17, sJlonsotcd
by Dl'ita Sigma Pi,
AJbuq. boycott Comtnittct1 mt-l~tintt

Wed. at 7:30

p.n~.

Join Us!
At the Institute
of Religion

-

-- - - - - - -

-

Religion c.lasses daily
Genealogy Workshop Wednesday, 7 p.m
Jewelry Making; Thursday, 7 p.m.
Trip to International Motorcycle races
in Alamogordo, Saturday.
Latter-day Saint Institute of Aeiigion
Come by or call
1601 Grand NE
Phone 243-363 7
- - - ....: .... -.- -.... --- .... ..:....:.,....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

'.FIELD ... your personal $ervice jewell

SUDDENLY SERIOUS?

Is it time to buy THE diamond?
You'll feel at home here
with our expert and understanding staff. Come in and let
us help you select a diamond
ihat's exactly right . . .
for you . . . for your budget
for your girl.

buttl!rfil!ld jelt:elerllr:.,~

.

U12 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Dilmtnds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

Girl Bites Tongue

Points Clarified In DSP Article

Editor:
In reply to the article of October 14
concerning the Delta Sigma Pi
professional fraternfty, we would like
to clarify two paints:
1 • First, the petition did not call for
the removal of OSP from campus. It

.

:H~r~ 8f nj[EiJ~~
'"

UNITED NATIONS-.Rejecting charges by Israel that the
Palestine Liberation Organization practices "premeditated
murdel' as a profession," the U.N. General Assembly voted
overwhelmingly Monday to· invite the guen·illas to debate the
question of Palestine t1ext. month.
"We are extremely happy and extt·cmely excited," said
Nabeel Shaath, a spokesman for the guerrillas. He said "a full
delegation at. the highest level of the PLO" will arrive in New
York shortly to take pa1·t in the U.N. debate, which begins
Nov, 5.
:
"We are filled with emotion that 105 delegations voted for
us," Shaath said.
Shaath said the gue1·rillas had renounced tert·m·islli against
third parties and was making eve1·y effort to stop it.
Israel, the only· nation to speak against the proposal to ask
the Palestinian guert·illas to debate the question in the Ut1ited
Nations, said it "would amount to a bow to the scourge of
savagery in utter humiliation."
The vote was 105-4 with 2() abstentions.

'NOW WI COME TO THE OFFICII Of THE HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMinll,
HEADED aY •••'

SrANOFM IT..

!t& -LDL~L~~~

UN Invites Gu.errillas

'IAl!

inevitable debut with the outside world, then the establishment
beyond the University must be provided with certain guidelines
in order to judge a potential employee carefully. If all graduates
had all A's the establishment would undoubtedly draw up its
own guidelines for the selection of its employees and then the
University would simply become an enrichment institution. I
seriously doubt if we could get the Santa Fe bureaucracy to

'

~
0

·~

_Raising Requirements Seen As A Boon
Editor: · Let us raise the entrance requirements for the Unive'rsity at
large and force the High Schools to properly prepare H .s. seniors
far a college education. This measure will improve both the
quality of education in the Public School System and the quality
of the entering student of the University. We must not stoP here
however, because once the student enters the University his
hard-e~rned achievements are often devalued by the giving of
blanket A's by instructors who lack the qualifications and
professional responsibility to functiQn as proper teachers. If all
the students in a particular classroom are performing A·work the
giving of blanket A's would undoubtedly be justified. However,
this particular practice focuses upon another serious problem
involving teacher quality, If the teacher quality is as good as it
should be, then the demands placed upon the studen.t should be
sufficiently challenging in order to distinguish between the good
and average students, After all, the function of the grading
system is not to make students happy with the indiscrimiMnt
seeding of A's on the student's transcript but rather to
differentiate between the .quality of .work that students of
different abilities and backgrounds are capable of producing.
If we. think of the main function of. the University a~ a
preparation, both mental and spiritual·, ·bf ~he' ul.ae'n~ 'fOr' M'

Prosec.ution Opens Case

..
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o·elta Sigma Pi·
Maintains
Archaic Rules
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at Chicaito Studit•s.

Right to Chooso will hold a m~eting
at 7<30 p.m. Thurs .. Oct. 17, at the
Pn~gnancy Tt.1sUng Clinic. 107 Girard
. SE,,
•
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"Negative Dialectics"
By Tbeodor W. Adorno
Seabury Press/1973

.........

By DAN BUTLER
"All culture" after World Wat•
II "is garbage," and so is its urgent
critique-in the judgment of T.W.
Adorno. "Culture has failed," he
writes, and "its mansion is built of
dogshit." Culture stinks, in
Adorno's view, because it avoids
the stench of cadavers which
suggest· truths that cannot be
faced, Philosophy (once the home
of the critical spirit) has l!ecome
mere ideology; science is in the
service of unfreedom rather than

freedom; and in politics we
witness "the undeniable
convergence of East and West in
the sign of bureaucratic rule,"
Negative Dialeetic11 where
Adorno makes these judgments is
a reflective, critical summing·up
by an old philosophe1· of the
present possibilities for thought
and culture in a war·scarred world
contested by different industrial
dragons. And Adorno's

Adorno: "AU CUlture Is Gorboge"

observations are not particularly
optimistic: he recalls how Voltaire
was cured of his naive belief in
optimism by news of the ·horrible
Lisbon earthctuake-how much
more, then, ought we to be proof
from easy optimism after
Auschwit;~! And, as he could have
added, after Korea, Vietnam,
Chile,.. .
.
For Adomo, there would be
little entertainment in anything
from MGM-t·ather, "Mdney,
Guns, and Markets" might be
closer to the truths obscured by
MGM and other purveyot·s of
coutemporary cultural
commodities, and the highbrow
institutions are at least as
culpable, if not mOl'e hypocritical
than ·the vendors of kitsch whom
they disdain. These bitter
criticisms are not unusual for a
member of the "Frankfurt
School" of philosophy, sociology,
and culture·criticism~o~. gt·oup that
included Herbel't Marcuse, Max
Horkheimer, and Walter
Benjamin, as well as Adorno,
Several mem hers. of the
Frankfurt School stayed in the
USA in the 40's, but they wet·e.
appalled at our popular culture
and the tendencies of our society,
and they never got along with our
academic sociologists and
philosophet·s; so they returned to
Germany in the early 50's to
revive their Institute of Social

Research. Marcuse, who stayed,
has been far better known in the
USA, but at last with the
publication of translations, other
members of the Franldurt School
are receiving due attention.
Negative Dialectics, now in
English, is pet·haps Adorno's finest
work. Concentrating on'
philosophy. it's a highly renective
cl'itique of the modern cultural
situation, centering on the themes
of ontology, dialectics, freedom,
and history; and the writing is
acute and penetrating. In line with
the general theme of the
Ft·ankfurt School in all their
writings on eulture and
intellectual history, Adorno
examines philosophies in rel01tion
to their social function an.d their
consequences, asking such
questions as: Why <ll'e these
problems fOI'mulated just this
way? Who benefits from an
emphasis on quantity instead of
quality? What caused the pt·csent

division of scientific labor? What
is indicated by the prevalence of
certain kinds of topics, rather
than others?
Commenting on the minot·
phllosopher Be1·gson, Adorno
pi'Oposed that "the crass
dichotomy of Bergson's two times
(t·egisters) the historic dichotomy
between living experience and the
objectified and repetitive labor
process; his brittle doctrine of
time is an early precipitation of
the objective social crisis in the
sense of time." And it is with
comments like this that suddenly
abstract developments in the
history of ideas bebtin to come
alive, to conneet and make sense,
instead of remaining empty and
abstract.
.Everywhere, Adorno connects
philosophies with life-showing

•

Rebuilding Poloers
Remain Afloat

f
s;:

rationalism and positivism in the
service of technocracy, showing
Heidegger's existentialism in .•
relation to fatalism and inhuman ~·
tendencies in modem society, and "'
bringing out the role of Kant as
the ideologist of bourll"eois,;;:
society.
to<
Although Adorno's style is o
lively, Negative Dialectics isn't g'
easy reading, and requires a 0
background in the thought of if
Hegel, Marx and Kant. Completed §:
in 1966, three years before his m
death, it's a kind of legacy to the ;::.
troubled times Adorno saw and .?'
worried over; and it demonstl'ates ,..
that even if the true philosophy ~
and "higher culture" aren't "alive ""
and well," they remain important
and meaningftd options, as part of
the human potential waiting for
fulfillment.

il

Entt·ies are due today for the
l\nnual intramural., tournament
sponsored by the intramut·al
office.
Any UNM student, faculty, or
staff member can enter at the
intramural" office, Rm. 230 itt

By DEL JONES
It may be considered a rebuilding ycm· fot· the UNM water polo
team but with consistent improvement coach Rick Klatt expects them
to be somewhere in the battle for the district 7 championship,
"We lost alot of horses off last year's team," said Klatt, "but the
kids really have improved so fat· and they're getting better all the
time."
Last year's UNM team, of which Klatt was the top scorer and
all·around leader, easily won the district and went on to the nationals
in Long Beach, Calif,
But five starters m·c gone including aii·Amet·icans: Klatt, Et•ic
Hanson, and Doug Borthwick, John Dl'iscoll, and Jan Wat• hnvc also
graduated.
"The favorites for the distt·ict have to be Air Fm·cc, and Ar~zona,"
said Klatt. "Arizona is really a big surpl'isc. They brought in a new
coach from northern California and he t·ecruitcd alot of good J>luyct·s
fmm out there .•
"The league is really btdanccd, and we no longer can do anything
we want to like it's been in the past."
'fhc Lobos faced their first competition last weekend at the UNM
Invitational and their inexperience showed. The lost twice to both Air
Fot·cc and At·izona, but Klatt said he wasn't disappointed.

STILL SERVING
THE FINEST!

Johnson Gym.
The toumament will he held
for singles Oct, 18·20 and for
doubles Oct, 24·26, on the UNM
tennis courts.
The draw will be posted in the
lobby of Johnson Gym Wed. Oct.
16.

•

S'UBS'CRIPTION RAT€)
A Semester $5.00
Summer Session $3.00
--4

FULL YEAR

•

BOYLES MEATS
BEVERAGES

..

PUT TH€ CAMPUS'
IN YOUR MAILBOX

the VINTAGE ROOM presents

"FROST and BOSSERMAN''

I

two fine string men-playing everything!

UNM B<l~ 20
Uni\w'ill ufNcw Mextco
Albuquerque, New Mc,icu87131
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.fficEvilly to Perform

OPEN 10AM-2PM

By JON BOWMAN
"Sanskrit is the 'I anguage
written on snowflakes, in this, it is
Ji ke Beethoven and all who
marked the passage of this
world," said Wayne McEvilly
during an interview with the

· •. -----~-- --->-<.r.oc,

the auspices of the American
Institute of Indian Studies), he
·LOMAS and SAN PEDIO HE
also toured the country playing a
in FAll PLAZA
series of all-Beethoven recitals.
"In America, you can't play
four Beethoven sonatas in one
night, but in India, people would
Lobo,
. ask fm'more."
,
T.W. Adorno ·
McEvilly, a pianist whose . McEvilly considers his stay in.
teachers form a direct line from India to have been cye·opelting
Franz Liszt, will perform and as a conserjuence of it, he is
Thursday at Keller Hall.
now engaged in fostering "the
"I studied with John Crown of Orientalization of the Ammican
the Performing School at USC psyche."
who studied under Mauritz
"Live music, if composed of
~JJ:::Rosenthal who in turn studied certain vibrations, can shatter the "Shankar Family and Friends"
Por Appoinlmr.nts Call
with Liszt. I also was a student l>syche. Such is Ute nature of most Ravi Shankar
(IWI Ci•,fiL'f()C,
American music now listened to. (Dark Horse/SP-22012)
Other vibt•ations, though, can
***
255-3279
induce meditation and goodness.
By JEFFREY HUDSON
10/ WASHINGTON S.E.
"In India, they have a saying
This album features THE RAVI
that if you strike music out of SHANKAR BAND with such rock
I) ~.f)(l
your instrument, you will-cause illuminaries as Billy Preston,
plants to close. On the othet· Nicky Hopkins, Billy Shears, Tom
hand, if you pluck music, the Scott, and George Harrison, all
sante plants will open."
included over thirty pieces. Most
Besides pel'forming, McEvilly of the rock type musicians aid and
has been active in literary circles add to producer/arranger George
and wa.~ one of the contributors Hal'l'ison song "I Am Missing
to A Casebook On Anais Nin. A You," a love song to Krishna.
friend of Nin, he ha.~ aJ·t·anged to Lahshime Shankar's (Ravi's sister)
have her translator do the French lute like voice hau11ts the melody
vm·sion of his own novel, The line while the chanting flute of
low~Rriced
Chinese In Montana. •
Tom Scott, playing the part of
"The Chinese In .Montana is Krishna, dances all around.
Pocl~er
\
about the schizophrenic split in
Otherwise, the ShanK'ar Battd
the American psyche and the role docs music that is reminiscent of
,l · that music could play in the sound tmcks Shankar did for
healing process needed to Pnd that Indian film directol' Satyajit Ray,
Wayne McEvilly
split. In it, I used a lot of my Sounds of beauty to motions that
concepts about yoga practice and swell and build' to a steady
under Walter Keller for a year so about the strange dimensions of .monsoon showet·. All is the music
this concert is very special to me," poI i tics and war. T also ol' India; the patlcrings of reeds,
The years since McEvilly's incorporated within the text my
the soft drone of tambut•as, and
tutelage with Keller have been beliefs about the· identity of men's the wind of voices; mantra music.
filled with a cal"eer bridging gUlfs and women's dream lives."
Side two is a ballet the master
as wide as that between Carnegie
A teacher of I Ching aJ. ONM Shank at' wrote (not yet
Hall altd the Goethe Institute of three yem·s ago, Wayne now pe dorm e d) ti Ued Dream,
Bombay where Wayne recently teaches at the College of Santa Fe. Nightmare, lJawn. A musical
studied the musical dimensions of He is current.ly involved in the ballet of child innocence of the
ancient Sanskrit texts.
initial stages of recording several
past, the nightmare of the pt•csent
The Lessons of Don Juon
'·'The musiciatt in India Beethoven sonatas and if money state, and then tlie dawn of
25WeeksOnTheNewYorkT/mesBestSellerlist.
recognizes his performance as a can be secUl'ed, he'd "like to put a transformation-man's gt·owth and
"Staggeringly beautiful"-Boo/r World
spiritual as well as a physical piano on a truck and head off on celestial l.U111ing, to the unseen
"Utterly fascinating"-N.Y. Times Book Review
discipline," McEvilly noted.
a concert tour, playing for new spirit.
The "third and finest book"" In Castaneda's
"The best musicians there often audiences from grammm· schools
lts im!Jiicit .m·rangmcnts and
magnificent trilogy that began with The Teachings
give few public performances and colleges and in hospitals,
t·apid, woven melody I ines,
of Don Juan and continued with A Separate Reality.
preferring to play for the few who homes and other public places." engaging and disengaging, of men
'Time
genuinely know the intricacies of
McEvilly's recital is slated to a n d w o m en , won d c ring
All three Castaneda Classics now available
the art."
begin :tt 8 p.m. and cm·ries a cnchatttlnen t, the wal'lling and the
for only $1.50 eael),
Although McEvilly spent most nominal charge, He will be playing truth. H is one of the most
•
of his time in India at t)l(] Goethe pieces by Schubet·t, Beethoven musically alive ballets I've ever
POCKET~ BOOKS
under. !Yld Liszt. . . . .
listenc.d.tp,., ...••••••••••••••••. ~--.·-.·:.,..;.,.·.......----,-..,-..,-..------------'-'--'
. ·.·Institute
:"!:':: . .:(there
.:-:=!:studying
.• · ..-':·.·.· .. · ... ·•• .. .:.· ........... ;:_:_:_.:.:~=.= .. :.:.:~~-=.: .. -_ .... ~ .. •.. ••• ..••• ..• ..• ... _.......... _....• .. ~ .. -~.. =-.::·:~:·:-:'::":": ~·:- ~ .. - ....._•. -... ~.·..... ·.· •·•·. ·.·
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Only one senior is on the team this yem· and four starters are
freshmen, led by Jet·ry Simmons fmm Albuquct·que's Manzano High
•. S<:l)9.~11Jttd Brian Patno ft·om C.am~ri.Uo, Calif.
__ ,
,
Simmons, who got all polo cxpel'icncc playing fot· the- Coronado
Aquatic Club is the leading scoret· wilh eight goals in four games.
The only remaining competition for UNM will be the district 7
championship to be held Nov. lli-16 with seven teams expected to
participate, The winnE't' of that competition will1·cpresent the district
at the NCAA finals in Long Beach, Calif.
This weekend the Lobos travel to Colorado Springs to play in the
Air Fot·cc Academy Invitational. Strong teams there will be UC·Santa
Bm·bara, Al'izona, and Air Force.
Klatt said he disliked the abln·eviated schedule he has this year but
ovet· spending last year has fot·ced him to cut down on tt·avcling
expenses.
They have been pt·acticing since school started in AU!,>'llst.
Hoping for an adequate season this year, Klatt expects to se!l his
team gain expel'ience and then t·ecruit successfully so they can quickly
get back into the national spotlight.

'Pit' Men
To Begin

Nowforthe
first time ever
in a
4r [3ool-l\
edition

CarlOs
Castaneda·
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN

"We 't•e so balanced again this
year that when conference
wm·farc starts in January, we'll
roll the hall onto the fioor, dive
fo1• il and in Mm:ch, someottc will
emerge fl'Om the pile ·On top," said
coach Norm Ellen ber!{ct•.
The defeni:ling WAC champ
l.ohos will be without Bel'llard
Hat•din, Mark Saic•·s, Gahe Nava, .
and Wend('ll TaylOI'-all starters
ft•om last yem•,

.
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. ANNUAL FALL SALE

Daily lobo

Sports

·,

1406 Eubank N. E.

With six games - left in the
football season, basketball
practice begins today throughout
the WAC with the Lobos going at
it at 3:30.
Team previews look like
anothet· exb"Bmely wcll·balanced
mce is in stot·c, one which could
p.-oduce an identical linish to the
pust two seasons. Both 1973 and.
'7 4 saw the. l'ace go the lin aI
weekend in March with five m• six
teams still with a chance for the
title,

.
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Jerry Simmons from Manzano H.S. sets high sights for the goal. He
is UNM's leading scorer with 8 goals.
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Photo by Terry England

CONTINUOUS FOOD SERVICE 11 AM TILL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 1, COCKTAILS TILL2'

Oct. 17, 18 & 19
Save on rental equipment

-Store Hours:
Tht:rsday9:30-6 on
•riday9:30-B:Ju

30% to 50%
Packs
Tents
Sleeping bags

,•Jvturdc • ...

9:0(

,!)

3C'

.
North Face, Gerry, k.elty, 5ierra Designs, Class-5

Save on factory seconds
20% Off
Parkas
Tents
Sleeping bags
Packs

The drop in ACT scores is being encouraged to some extent by
the low admission standards of the University. Let the University
take the initiative and increase its standards and force the Public
School System to re-evaluate its school program to better
prepare students to enter college if they desire. This will
hopefully eliminate the many High School courses that College
professors are forced to teach to help overcome the deficiencies
of the entering freshmen. ·
The Jowering of the University admission standards to
accommodate the poorly prepared student in 1970 was H tragic
mistake that is only now being retlected in low freshmen ACT
scores and devalued UNM diplomas. The downward trend needs
to be reversed and stricter entrance standorlls nnct grading
policies are possible solutions that shoulct be considered
carefully.
Yours truly,
John Scott

Raising Requirements
(Continued from page LJ)
prepares stuaents for specific jobs requiring very finely tuned
talents that only a University can provide and adopt a
standardized grading system that all teachers will be forced to
adhere to, i.e. a ''C" is only given to average students and an "A"
only to exceptional students. Let us solve the two greatest
problems facing the University today-the devalued diplomas
being pffered, and the lower ACT fest scores of incoming
freshmen-by increasing admission standards and adhering to a
strict grading system that is enforced by qualified professors. By
increasing admissions standards the ·admission of minority
members will not be restricted significantly if the High Schools
are forced to upgrade their curriculums to prepare them better.

..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1)

01'

btl mail

OJaasifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

PASSPORT, IDENTIFiCATION phoros.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM, Call 265·2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
trn

PERSONALS

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS, TUESDAY
nites: 7:30 Canterbury Chapel Library,
425 Uniw:rsity NE.
·
10/15
AGORA-Now open 24 hours, seven daya
a week. Trnlncd student volunteers are
nlwnys hc1'e to li!!tcn, to talk. 277·3013,
()r C()mC by the NW corner .Mesa Vista.
10/18
. WANTElPi'oftENT~ or two sllrfbonrds
for photo session. Dill 266·7741, 268·
0118.
10/15
ROSA'S REMAINS OPEN. Some folks"
10/16
conside1· us CHURCH,

10/18
10/1'1

LOST LARGE 4-mo.-oltl mula dog.
Dlnclc w/white on neck, feet & tail.
Carlisle & Coni. No tngs. • Reward.
Pleuse cnll 2GH·5257,
10/15
FOUND: MALE DIMGLE PUP. Wyoming and Los Altos golf course. Cull 265·
2DOD,
10/15

-~

SEHVICES
'.l'YPIST, Mnnuscripts,
etc.· Very reasonnble

c<~--1~/18
rates, _a4u-32ll8.
PROI•'ESSIONAI, TYl'IST: lDM carbon·
ribbon. Guaranteed accurncy, Rcnsonnblc
rate'!, 2!!H·7147.
10;1C
-;:;:::;-.,;;;:;::;;-.,...wre•.,-.~.....,. •~•..re

Albuquerque Floral Dcs1gn
School

~~...,.

.

..,.~.

BACKPACKERS - Come inspect New
.Mexico's moat complete selection of
CQtllpment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
trn
_O_L_D_M,...I_R_A_G_E_S_1_9_6_8-t-hr-o-ug-h-1-97-0-.-~~1.00
each, room 132, Marron Hnll.
trn

. . . . . . . . ~~~

€-

"

6)

EMPLOYMENT

NEED DAYTIME vnd nighttime help,
' Apply in person. Mama Mia's, Top
restaurant · snlnry, 1430 Carlisle NE.
10/:<!1
WHJ<JRE'S YOUR TALENT? YWCA
nllcds instructors. Apply: YWCA, 316
Fourth SW, PT $3/hr,
10/18
AROlllTEC'fS, CITY PLANNERS. Peac;e
Corpa and VISTA have openings for
Programs beginning Jnn-Junc 1975. Liv·
ing allowance, medical benefits, stipend
ancl transportation provided. Singles/
couples. For mo1•e information see the
rect·uiters in the Student Un~~~~
~OOM & BOARD AV AlLABLE now for
20 hour~ weekly babysitting, cooking,
houseworlt. 1 preschooler. Professor's
family. All sitting nights. 1 weekend
day, Large room, nrivate bath, ensy
wnlldng distance UNM, womnn student
preferred. Nccdlc1· 247·8067.
10/18
RN'S, BS, MS. P'lncc Corps und VISTA
have opcmings for programs bl'glnning
Jan-June 1975. I.lving nllownncc, mcd·
ienl l•enefits, stipend nn1l transportation
m·ovided. Singles/couples. For more infOI'mntion sec the recruiters in the Student Union.
10/17
HOUSEPAREN'l'S FOR TREATMENT
ln'OUJ) home Cor tecnngers. No chlhlrcn.
Experience & references. $GOO. Part·
time school or work ok. 345·3671 week·
days 0.5.
10/17

-------------------

7l

~===:;:;_-==::::::!Jr?
Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
student community service which
prints announcements of meetings and·
other affairs of student organi;zations.
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the day. of the
scheduled event. Submissions for this
column should be taken to ASUNM
Public Relations/Information Office in
Room 248 of the SUB. Please keep
notices short and to the point.
An infm1nai me(lting to l'Xplain the
usc of J.atin American .reference and
bibliographical material will bl' lwld

Wed., Oct, 16, at 7 p.m. in Rooms 40
and 41 of Zimmerman Library,
Rect·l'ation <md Ll'islll'C Society will
meet Thlll's., Oct. 17 in J. Gym «.m.
154. Important meeting for all
interested Rcc stud(lnts.

APPlications arc now bl.'ing accepted.
for volu n tccr ju vcn ilc prol)ation
officers, A Plllicants must be at least 21
unci be abh.• to SI>cnd one hom• a week
Wltll a child. Uall ,Jolm Patt<>t'son at
842·3017 ·for more info.
rl/IIY

.
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Wark l'
Wand•r•,
I

__ __

~IISCELLANEOUS

;...._

W AN'fED LADY POOL plnycrs for the

second go-round
10/16
.. nt Rosa's, ..
ORCA PRESENTS Flea Market Re-run,
Oct. 16. Apply nt SUU rm. 248. 10/16
-

Makers of-Hand Mode Indian Jewe
OLD TOWN

\\'edding &. di~;r rings
by Charlie Romero, 268-3896.
12/6

BICYCLES: Lowest Jlrlccs on Gitane nnd
otl1er fine European Dicycles, Over 100
in stock, $75 to $500, WORLD CHAM·
PION DICYCLES, 2122 Coal Pl.' SE,
four blocks from UNM, 843·9378. tfn
KINGSIZE WATEJtBT~DS, $29,95, com•
J>lete systcm!l, $59.95, hentera, $27.50.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
from Arbies. 268·8455.
ten

='--~-=------""'~-

lil

F:\IPLOYMENT

LA WYERS. VISTA hns programs begin•
ninJt Jan-June 1975 in the US, Living
nllownnt'e, medicnl llencflts, stipend nnd
hnnsportntion pt·ovidcd. For mot·e in·
fot•mntion see the recruiters in the Student Union.
10/17
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. Wednesday
Free Films
Presents

Shorts

FREE FILm
October 15. 1974

Conllnuou!l shoMing

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
~~il; Th~atre

LOST HORIZON with Aonald·Colman
and Jane Wyatt filmed in
1 93 7. Showing at 1 0:00a.m .•
12:15, and 2:30p.m.
"NM STUOIIIIT VIClON

1HtAUt 271•2031

Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

Classified Advertising Rates

"
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
.
60c per day minimum charge

Terms

'

Cash in advance

·UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexic:o 87131
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CUSTOM GOLD

~

True American Slzop
next to Deli- City,
Dartmouth & Central.
c;llf (l jJ/nnt (l [f(}f)d ltnmt'

We .,pl.!cialitc in green
..,Jant~ and macrame.
~.....-·~

20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441·Wyom·
ing NE, 265·5987,
10/23

tc****************'
House Plant Sale al the

Friendly Flower Sho,r

34l4 Central
................S.E. 266-9296

_____

-·

LOST - OCT 14, worn Yt'llow k"Y cn.<;e.
Ten kcyB including- !t'ORD, 277·5786.

..

STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.96, 6 foot
cord, soft ear pads. United Freight
Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tfn

5) FOR SALE
U' YOU'RE 'flUNKING of buying n bi·
cycle for Christmns, to fight inflation or
to use next ycm·, now is the time. Our
wi11tcr prices nrc in effect nod we hnvc
n nil'e selection. 'fhe Bike Shon, 1!23
Yale SE,
1!42·11100.
tfn
,
__,._..
PADDLEUALL PLAYimS! Put tJ. little
Hting in thnt kill shot with a new rnc·
. i)Ucl ft·om Tlw llikc Shop. 823 Yale SJoJ,
.1!42-l.IHJO.
•
tfn•
SKI TOUIUNG & llACKI'ACI\:ING cnuipmcnt ft•om the proe~sionnls nt. the 'fmil
llnu11-Snlc~. renlnlll, scrvit'c, nnd clinics.
Sinn• 1!JG7, New Mmciro'11 lt•rulirw: 11ki
tom•inl! rent<>r-Trnil linus, 1931 Snn
Mntco SE. 256·Dl!JO.
10/18
PADDLJ~I!ALI.~SPECTA"L'!Until Oct. 3i
rcceh·e two free pndllleballs with pUr·
chase of new rariJUl•t from $13.05 to
$1!1,95. The Dike Shop SE, M2·!1100.
trn
NEW GUlLD six string mnhogany body
hnrdo~hell case, $2UO, 206·4218.
10/17

LOST & FOUND

I~XP.ERUJNCim
nm>ers, thesl~:~,

OLD MIRAGES, some 20 years old. $1.00
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
tfn

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
Very: .clean, ncar University and north
WCIIt. 242-7814, 247-1006, 242·1871,
tfn

FOUND: 6 wit, gold &. brown female
kitten. South of Univeraity, 266-4564.

31

FOR RENT

4)

--------------FEMALE ROOMMATE, $100 per mo. 3·
br housc-rurnishlld-house cleaning rcduce:i t·cnt; R. Fortune, 266·4871 nfter
!J PM.
10/21
SUPER-FJNI'~ 2-bedt•oom apnrtment wants
roommnte. $95 includes utilities, 290o:J1;2,
10/16
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
sleep tomorrow, 766·1111.
tfn

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247·9819.
tfn
2)

5) FOR SALE
LLOYD'S QUADRASONIC STEREO, receiver complete with four Royal Speak·
era, 265·6941.
10/17
STEREO THORNES TD-125, MK II, w/
shure .SME. Vlli-type IJI; MAC, 2100;
preamp. JDLSG-520: tuner Sony ST80F; speakers JBL Lancer 101'a. $1900
or make offer, call 293·6434,
10/17
1970 CIIEVELLE .MALJUU, 2 door, PS,
A/C 307V8, automatic, low mileage,
$1000 or best offer, 265·4888, 277-4537.
10/16
-19_6_9_P,_L._Y-.M:-:-O-:-U=T-:-H~S:-A._T=::E=:L._L._I:::T:::E:--::-61 ,,000
mi. P.S., nuto. 843·6154.
10/15
1970 CHEVY MALIBU, AC, Power steering, low mileage, 277·5207, 1-988·2050.
$950.
10/15
GOOD SOFA, $40, Captain's chairs, 292·
0895,
10/16
EXOTIC DI~ADS from around the world.
Turquoise & silver jewelry. Th~ Bend
Shaman. Old Town.
tfn

TYPEWRITER SERVICE spccinlir.ing in
portables, nil makes. Low rntes, dlscatwt
to students, Pick up nnd IJ..elivcry. Call
1012_:
· Smiley or Uob, 296-0710.
TUTORING BY FORMER college math
Profcssor-mo:;t subjects-266-9293, 2775610,.
10/17
DRIVER NEEDED part-time with car,
for elderly couple, Terms to be nrrnnJrcd.
Cnll 266-C768.
11)/16
5c COPIES. no minimum. Open 7 :30 7:30 DATACO. 1712 Lomns nt Univer·
sity.
·
10/18

Rates: 10¢ per word per da)' with a
$~.00 per day minimum charge, or 6~
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads publlshc:d five
or more consecutive days,
'
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to insertion· of advertisement,
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
'·

SERVICES

3)

~;,.LifJ ~€~\?IC~

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
. , under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.
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